Introduction: Cigarette smoking is considered an important risk factor for developing Crohn's disease (CD), contributing to a more severe course of the disease. Conversely, smoking is believed to have a beneficial effect on the course of ulcerative colitis (UC), a second major condition of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD).
Introduction
Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), comprising primarily Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC), are characterised by chronic relapsing inflammation of the gastrointestinal tract. The precise aetiology of IBD remains largely unknown. Undoubtedly, IBD is of multifactorial nature, involving genetic predispositions, environmental factors, intestinal microbial flora and the immune system [1] . In spite of sharing many clinical features like abdominal pain, diarrhoea, weight loss and increased risk of developing colorectal cancer, the two diseases differ in location, extension and histological findings [2] . One of the most striking distinctions, however, is the link to smoking habits [3] . Several studies have demonstrated a strong association of smoking with CD, showing its detrimental effect on the course of the disease [4] . The meta-analysis performed by Calkins yielded a pooled odds ratio (OR) 2.0 (1.65-2.47) in current smokers and OR 1.80 (1.33-2.51) in former smokers, compared to life-time non-smokers [5] . Various reports are consistent about this effect, showing that about 50% of CD patients are smokers, mostly young women [4] . It also seems that smoking might determine disease location, with a higher prevalence of ileal disease and a lower prevalence of colonic involvement in smokers [6] . In contrast, UC has been reported to be associated with non-smokers and former smokers, and smoking seems to have a beneficial effect on the course of the disease [4] . The risk of developing UC is lower in current smokers compared to lifetime non-smokers with OR 0.41 (0.34-0.48) [5] . The course of disease seems to be also milder in smokers than non-smokers. Paradoxically, former smokers are approximately 1.7 times more likely to develop UC than those who never smoked, and they also have a poorer disease course [5] . The reason why smoking has opposite effects on two diseases that share so many similarities remains unknown. A better understanding of the mechanism responsible for these differences would help to gain knowledge about the aetiology of IBD.
Aim
This study aimed to investigate the effect of smoking on the clinical outcome of IBD.
Material and methods
The project was approved by the Ethics Committee at Poznan University of Medical Sciences. A group of 95 adults with CD and UC, comprising 59 females (62.1%) and 36 males (37.9%) with a mean age of 35.5 ±7.2 years (median: 35.8), was enrolled. A group of CD patients included 55 adults, 32 females (58.2%) and 23 males (41.8%) with a mean age of 31.8 ±5.8 (median: 33.0) years, whereas a group of UC patients included 27 females (67.5%) and 13 males (32.5%) with a mean age 40.5 ±5.8 (median: 39.7) years. All patients were Caucasian. The disease had been diagnosed and confirmed by endoscopic and radiologic means. For CD, disease behaviour and location were determined according to the Vienna classification [7] . For UC, disease activity was estimated using ECCO classification, and disease location was defined as proctitis, left-sided colitis and pancolitis [8] . Extraintestinal manifestations (EIM), including primary sclerosing cholangitis, were also identified. Only patients treated with conventional therapies, including 5-aminosalicylates, prednisolone, budesonide, azathioprine, mercaptopurine, methotrexate and antibiotics, were recruited to the study. The smoking status of patients was analysed based on medical history, and patients were divided into three subcategories: "current smokers", "former smokers" and "non-smokers". Current smokers were defined as patients smoking more than 1 cigarette per day within 6 months prior to the diagnosis. Former smokers were defined as patients who quit smoking more than 6 months prior to the diagnosis. Non-smokers were considered to have never smoked. 
Statistical analysis

Results
Characteristics of patients with inflammatory bowel diseases
The characteristics of 95 patients with IBD participating in the study are presented in Table I . The group included 59 females (62.1%) and 36 males (37.9%) with a mean age of 35.5 ±7.2 (median: 35.8) years. Seventy-one patients (74.7%) in this group had been diagnosed before the age of 40 years (early onset): 51 patients (53.7%) with CD and 20 patients (21.0%) with UC (p < 0.001). The gender distribution between the CD and UC groups was similar, with a predominance of female patients in both groups (58.2% vs. 67.5%; p > 0.05). Medical history reviled that 17 CD patients (30.9%) and 13 UC patients (32.5%) had a family history of IBD (31.6%). The majority of CD patients were current smokers (60.0%), particularly young females with early onset (36.4%), while the UC group was dominated by former smokers (40.0%) and non-smokers (35.0%), most of whom were also females (50.0%). The most frequent locations of CD were: colon (36.4%), terminal ileum (30.9%), ileocolon (27.3%) and upper gastrointestinal (GI) tract (5.4%). As for CD behaviour, 26 patients (47.3%) were classified as B1 at diagnosis, 19 patients (34.5%) as B3 and 10 patients (18.2%) as B2. There were 16 patients (40.0%) with pancolitis, 13 patients (32.5%) with left-sided colitis and 11 patients (27.5%) with proctitis in the UC group. According to ECCO disease activity, 4 patients (10%) had mild UC, 21 patients (52.5%) had moderate UC and 15 patients (37.5%) had severe UC. The CD patients more frequently experienced extraintestinal manifestations (EIM) than UC patients (30.9% vs. 10%; p = 0.01), especially current smokers (21.8%). Hospitalisations were also more frequent among CD patients than UC patients (34.6% vs. 20.0%; p > 0.05) although the difference between both groups was not statistically significant.
Patients with Crohn's disease
The relation between smoking behaviour and CD outcome is presented in Table II . The group of CD patients included 55 adults, 32 females (58.2%) and 23 males (41.8%) with a mean age of 31.8 ±5.8 (median: 33.0) years at diagnosis. The mean duration of the disease since the diagnosis was 2.4 ±1.5 (median: 2.0) years. An analysis of medical histories revealed that 33 patients (60.0%) in this group, 21 female (38.2%) and 12 male (21.8%), were smokers; 9 patients (16.4%), 4 female (7.3%) and 5 male (9.1%), were former-smokers; and 13 patients (23.6%), 7 female (12.7%) and 6 male (10.9%), were non-smokers. Medical history did not show any change in smoking behaviour of patients during follow-up. Seventeen patients (30.9%) in this group had a family history of CD, mostly non-smokers and former smokers, although the differences were not statistically significant. Current smokers, particularly young females (mean age: 30.8 ±6.4 years), were the youngest at diagnosis, followed by former smokers and non-smokers (p > 0.05). In all investigated subgroups of CD patients the onset of disease was observed earlier 
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in females than males although the differences were not statistically significant. Analysis showed that current smokers tended to have more severe course of the disease compared to former smokers and non-smokers. The highest frequency of hospitalisations during follow-up was observed in this subgroup (at least 2 hospitalisations: 13; 39.4%), especially among females (8; 24.2%), as well as the highest frequency of surgeries (at least 2 surgeries: 9; 27.3%). The highest rate of cases of moderate-to-severe disease, measured as CDAI ≥ 220, was also found among current smokers (13; 24.2%). Current smokers, particularly females, were also prescribed immunosuppressants more frequently than patients from other subgroups. On the contrary, the highest number of asymptotic patients with CDAI < 150 was observed among former smokers (44.0%)
The effect of cigarette smoking on the clinical course of inflammatory bowel disease and non-smokers (30.8%), compared to the current smokers subgroup (9.1%; p < 0.05). No statistical differences in CD location and behaviour were found among the investigated subgroups, except for the presence of disease in the upper GI tract solely in non-smokers (23.1%; p = 0.05) and rare disease behaviour B3 in this subgroup (7.7%; p = 0.05). Fewer EIM were experienced by former smokers and non-smokers than by current smokers.
Patients with ulcerative colitis
The characteristics of UC patients according to smoking behaviour are presented in Table III . The group of 40 UC patients with a mean age of 40.5 ±5.8 (median: 39.7) years at diagnosis comprised 13 males (32.5%) and 27 females (67.5%), the majority of whom were former smokers and non-smokers. The mean duration of the disease since diagnosis was 2.7 ±1.6 (median: 2.5) years. The prevalence of smoking at the time of IBD diagnosis was much lower in UC patients than in CD patients. Based on medical history, 10 patients (25.0%), 7 females (17.5%) and 3 males (7.5%), were identified as current smokers; 16 patients (40.0%), 9 females (22.5%) and 7 males (17.5%) were former smokers; and 14 patients (35.0%), 11 females (27.5%) and 3 males (7.5%), were non-smokers. No change in patients' smoking behaviour was observed since the diagnosis. Thirteen patients (32.5%) in this group, particularly former smokers (37.5%) and non-smokers (35.7%), had a family history of UC (p > 0.05). The majority of patients with a family history of UC in those subgroups were females (9; 22.5%). Female patients also had an 
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earlier onset of the disease compared to males, except for the current smoker subgroup (p = 0.05). Analysis showed that non-smokers and former smokers developed more severe course of the disease compared to current smokers. The highest rate of cases of severe disease, estimated according to ECCO classification, was found among non-smokers (50.0%; p = 0.01) and former smokers (42.9%) (p = 0.03). Analysis did not show any statistically significant differences in frequencies of immunosuppressant usage, hospitalisations, colectomies, EIM or location of UC, among the investigated subgroups.
Discussion
The presented data confirm the detrimental effect of smoking on the outcome of CD, but failed to fully confirm its beneficial effect on UC. Current smokers constituted the majority of CD patients (60%), which is consistent with other reports [5] . They tended to develop a more severe course of the disease, compared to former smokers and non-smokers. They suffered a moderate-to-severe form of the disease (CDAI ≥ 220-450) requiring immunosuppressive therapy more frequently [9, 10] . The increased need for immunosuppressants among smokers is supposedly dose-dependent [11] , although this aspect was not analysed in the study. Smokers were also hospitalised and underwent surgeries more frequently than patients from other investigated subgroups [12, 13] . The deleterious effect of smoking in CD is particularly manifested in patients undergoing surgeries. It has been reported that the cumulative rates of clinical and surgical recurrence are significantly more elevated in smokers than in non-smokers [14, 15] . Cottone et al. have shown that macroscopic lesions on the ileal site of the anastomosis were observed 1 year after surgery in 70% of smokers vs. 35% of non-smokers and 27% of former smokers [14] . Due to the relatively short period of observation (mean: 2.4 ±1.5 years; median: 2.0 years), this effect was not observed in the presented study. The study showed that smoking was preferentially associated with ileal disease, and non-smoking with colonic disease, although the observed differences were not statistically significant [9, 12] . It is worth noting that all instances of disease location in the upper GI tract were found among non-smokers (p = 0.04). Current smokers also experienced EIM more often than non-smokers and former smokers. Interestingly, in all investigated subgroups, particularly among current smokers, the female patients seemed to be more affected by CD; they developed a more severe form of the disease and experienced the onset earlier than men. This observation is consistent with other reports [16] . According to some authors, gender differences in CD development vary geographically [17] , and are strongly influenced by attained age, and are present after the mid-second decade of life [18] . A few possible explanations of this phenomenon have been proposed, like the negative effect of oestrogen exerted on proinflammatory cytokine gene regulation and immune cell interactions [19] or differences in smoking habits among genders, since females use more filter cigarettes and more light cigarettes, resulting in higher relative exposure to smoke than nicotine [20] .
In contrast to most reports so far, the presented study failed to fully confirm the beneficial effect of smoking on the clinical outcome of UC. The prevalence of smoking at the time of IBD diagnosis was much lower in UC patients than in CD patients, which is consistent with other reports [5] . Investigated non-smokers and former smokers suffered more severe disease, estimated according to ECCO classification, than current smokers (p < 0.05). The analysis, however, did not show any statistical differences in the frequencies of hospitalisations nor immunosuppressant usage among the investigated subgroups, which has also been reported by some authors [19, [21] [22] [23] . It has also been implied that smoking significantly lowers the risk of colectomy. In a retrospective analysis of a large series of UC patients conducted by Mokbel et al., smoking was found to decrease the 10-year cumulative colectomy risk from 0.42 to 0.32 [23] . Also a meta-analysis of several large series of UC gave an odds ratio of 0.57 (95% confidence intervals 0.38-0.85) for total colectomy in current smokers compared to non-smokers [24] . However, the presented data did not confirm these findings. Likewise, some previous studies have suggested the protective effect of smoking against the development of colonic disease [12, 25] , whereas others have not found this association [3, 11] . The presented study failed to find any association between smoking status of UC patients and disease location. Interestingly, the study demonstrated a greater prevalence of females in UC, which is in conflict with some previous reports [26] .
The presented study had some limitations. The retrospective nature of the study may have led to some bias in the interpretation of data. A relatively small number of patients in the study could have contributed to unexpected and/or non-significant results. For example, the fact that there was no clear positive effect of smoking on the course of UC observed in the study could result from a lack of power considering the relatively small number of patients. It could be also related, however, to the relatively short period of observation (2.7 ±1.6 years; median 2.3 years), although it was not
The effect of cigarette smoking on the clinical course of inflammatory bowel disease the case in CD. Also, the daily dose of nicotine and the effect of passive smoking were not analysed for the purposes of this study.
Conclusions
The study confirmed the detrimental effect of smoking on the outcome of CD, but failed to fully confirm its beneficial effect on UC. An interesting observation is the prevalence of female patients in both CD and UC, as well as their more severe course of CD.
